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The OTS will not take enforcement action against federal savings associations for
investments that meet the six standards articulated in the enclosed letter. Further, savings associations no longer need to apply to OTS for case-byiase no-action letters for
investments that meet these standards.
With respect to the first standard in the enclosed letter, if you have questions about
whether a project is located in a qualifying area, please contact your regional OTS Community Affairs Liaison, who can assist you with this determination. Their names and
numbers are listed below.
Please note that the six standards contained in the enclosed letter apply only to equity
investments outside areas receiving concentrated development assistance. However,
savings associations continue to have explicit authority to make other real estate investments and nonresidential real estate loans pursuant to HOLA 5(c)(3)(B), as long as they
can demonstrate that the area in which the investment is made or in which the property
securing the loan is located is an area I’...receiving concentrated development assistance...under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974,” and as
long as they comply with the percent of assets limitations and other pertinent regulatory requirements.
Associations that wish to make real estate investments or nonresidential real estate
loans that are a explicitly authorized by HOLA 5(c)(3)(B), or investments in residential real estate that do a meet the six standards set forth in the enclosed letter, but that
are consistent with the spirit and intent the statute may continue to seek case-by-case
OTS no-action review by the OTS Chief Counsel. No-action requests should be subrnitted to the Chief Counsel of OTS with copies to the appropriate O’IE regional office.
If you have any questions, please contact your regional OTS Community Affairs Liaison:
West Region:
Midwest Region:
Central Region:
Southeast Region:
*tneast
Kegnmz

Jim Woods (415) 6161551
Aaron Satterthwaite, Jr. (214) 281-2114
Helen Mirza (312) 540-5945
Lynn Bedard (494) 88&&e43
Ada Meiendez Moran (201) 413-7501

Or, you may contact Sonja White, National Community Affairs Coordinator, at (202)
906-7857; or Susan Miles, Senior Attorney, at (202) 906-6798.
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